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The Cincinnati ''l .. ter-,W�rks---The Engineer's Report. 

MESSRS. EmToRs :--Permit me to suggest that the 
conclusion aeri ved at hy the chief engineer of the 
Cincinnati Water-Works, as to the policy of using 
large steam pipes for pumping engines (as stated in 
an extract from his report in a recent number of 
your paper) , is scarcely warranted by the facts in
stanced_ It is dO'lbtlcS8 true, that with an excess of 
thirty poundti pressure in the boilers over that used 
in the cylinder, t110 necessary supply of steam fOr 
even a higher rate of motion than is used in some 
pumping engines may be forced through a smaller 
pipe than is sometimes used. The question arises 
whether a greater loss of heat would not occur 
by radiation from the use of pipes of the ordiJ:ary 
size, or from the increased temperature of the boilers 
due to so great an excess of pressure over that re
quired to drive the engine? If it is claimed thatthe 
boilers are so covered as in a great measure to pre
vent the evil referred to, it is true on the other hand 
that the pipes may be covered with equally good 
effect, without ]'f)ference to their size. I submit that 
a true solution of the question lies in the employ
ment of a variable cut-off, by which the large steam 
passages are useful in maintaining a pressure in the 
cylinder as nearly as possible equal to that in the 
boil em, thus gaining a higher rate of expansion and 
a proportional economy. I am aware that the util
ity of a high rate of expansion is questioned, but I 
have seen pumping engincs cutting off at one-third 
of the stroker but running at so Iowa rate of speed 
as to lose the benefit of it; the whole moving weight 
being lifted against the force of gravit,y; it required 
7·31bs. of coal per horse-power per hour. I have 
also Eieen apparently reliable acc(i)unts of Cornish 
engines in which a rate of expansion as high as 
one-twelfth is used (and the essential condition of 
speed attended to) that gave a horse-power for 1.3 
Ibs. o f  coal per hour. I a m  not informed as to the 
consumption of coal by pumping engines in this 
country, but my impression is that few of them ap
proach the figures of the best English engines. 
Some I know do not, and I attribute the fact to a 
want of faith in the principles of arithmetic. 

S. H. WILDER. 
Central City, Colorado Territory, May 28, 1863. 
[The utility of a cut-off depends very materially 

upon the circumstances under which it is applied. 
If the cylinder is too small tho cut-off is only a use
less incumbrance, and if the boiler is also deficient 
the cut-off is equally unnecessary. A gre:.t many 
errors have been made in this respect, and have 
caused the principle of working steam expansively 
to fall into disrepute, simply because the most obvi
ous precautions to insure success were neglected. It 
is impossible to get something out of nothing, and 
we think our correspondent places the figures re
lating to the consumption of coal per horse-power 
per hour very wide apart. The first amount is too 
great and the second too small. If he had said that 
the consumption of coal in our best engines 
amounted to between 3.75 pounds and four pounds 
an hour per horse-power, he would have been nearer 
the mean. Our correspondent is doubtless aware 
that we print many communications that we do not 
indorse. Every person is entitled to a fair expression 
of his views when they are based on common sense, 
and we endeavor to follow this principle in conduct
ing our p!tpcr.-EDs. 

hausted by a hard day's washing, and the conclusion Capture of a Rebel Iron-clad. 

I have come to is that a horse-power is the best power he Atlanta, formerly the Finoal, a rebel iron-clad. 
for domestic purposes. I believe the thing to be was recently captured by the Weehawken while trying 
sought after is a eh""!,, simple horse-power, and I to rnn out to Rea from S�vannah. A short action 
think inventors of sueh machinery would do well to of thirty minutes sufficed to put an enrt to her fight
artvertise it in the SCIENTIFIC AMER1CAN. There is one ing, and she was then surrendered by her crew. Prob
point of the question I cannot omit, and that is that ably those on board have a very different idea �f the 
I have discovered by experience that the more rna- powers and flrowess of our Iron-clads from tb'tt 
chin cry there is about a house, the more plague which they entertained previous to the engagement. 
there is to the men, All machinery requires more The following are the dimcmions, &c_, of the At
or less attention, and occasional" fixing"; and the lanta:-FIer length over all is 180 feet; breadth, 40 
women are not good at such work. Every now and feet; draft of vessel, 16 feet; height of smokepipe, 
then it is : "John, I wiah yon would look at that 12 feet; she has engines of of 300 horse power; her 
sewing machine"; or" John, that wringer has 80me- pilot-house is five feet square, with six inche� of 
thing wrong about it;" and so on. Well, the only wood-backing, and five inches of han plate; her 
way to meet that is to buy the very best machinery; deck, forward and aft, is phtf'd with iron two and 
you will then have little trouble. Some churls maY a-half inches thick; her arma llent consists of four 
say: "I won't buy so-and-so; what else have the of the Brooke rifles; her mm is 6 feet long by 3 feet 
women got to do? Let them work!" All I have to wide; her roof, which slopes at an aU,;le of 30 degrees, 
say to such is tlme I have no sympathy with them. is 20 inches thick�15 inches wood covered with two 
I h a t e  to see the women of the family borne down layers of 2� inch plates; her plating is all 2� inches 
with the fatigue of severe labor; and if it is a little I thick by 5 inches wide; the holes in her pilot-house 
troublesome to fix machinery for them, I for one are 1 inch in diameter; she has four water-tight 
am content to endure that trouble. compartments: her pilot· house and smokepipe are 

JOHN GUAY. square; her forward and after guns train to star
Dundas, C. 'V., June 18, 1863. 

[Our 'l\orrespondent'S views are sensible on this 
point, and we think that the overtaxed farmers' 
wives and c'ountry women generally will feel obliged 
to him for espousing their cause. The communica
tion from" .John Smith" which has excited EO much 
comment was inserted by llS as a simple act of justice 
to an inventor, and for 110 other reilson. We are not 
responsible for his opinions, and we wish it to b e  
understood by all interested that w e  cannot defend 
mistakes or want of j lldgment on the part of our 
correspondents. We give a 11 of them a chance to be 
heard, but om duty ends with ih"t prtvilege.-EDs. 

The "Scientific American" as a "I.ife-Preserver," 

lIIESSllS. EDITORS :-On Saturday, June 6th, at the 
depot in this place, while the regular noon train 
was standing in readiness to depart for Covington, 
the" Kenton," a be,utiful locomotive engine, ex
ploded her boiler with terrific violence, killing some 
eight or ten United St"tes troops and wounding 
fifteen or twenty Ochers. '[he engine was almost a 
total wreck, the report was loud and the concussion 
very great. Some of the fragments were picked up 
a mile distant from the scene of the disaster. At 
the time of the explosion there were two trains 
standing side by side, the opposite train was loaded 
with troops and was p'lrtly demolished. The fireman, 
seeing the engineer standing on the opposite side of 
the track, stepped off the engine to speak to him, 
but just at that moment the " Kenton" exploded. 
Scarcely half a minute after the fireman left his en
gine, he stated that he just tried the water and had 

board and port; in the lower layer of her plating is 
an alternate layer of pine wood. 

The Weehawken fired but five shots at the Atlanta 
when she succnmbcd. The first shot from the ,i'ee
hawlcen's fifteen· inch gun, fired by Captain Rogers 
himself, took off the top of the pilnt-]WUR(, and 
wounded all the persons therein. The Atlanta was 
converted int,o an iron·cl�d by tho r.:bels, and hal 
sloping sides at an angle of 30 degree,; similar to the 
Merrimac's; they were fifteen inches thick, plated 
with five-inch iron. There was also a saw and a tor
pedo attached to the ram at the bow which was in
tended for blowing up the Monitors. The arm'Huent 
of the Atlanta consisted of four guns, two seve'l-inch 
rifles, and two six-inch of the same class; there were 
a large quantity of stores on board, showing that 
the Atlanta had prepared herself for a 10lJg cruise. 
Her career was brought to an untimely end. The 
fifteen-inch guns, in this case at least, have done 
some service to the country, and shown that �the 
powers attributed to them by the inventor were not. 
over-estimated. We have it from indisputable au
thority that at a recent trial in WaShington the fif
teen·inch shot penetrated a wooden target four feet 
thick, faced with six inches of iron, with a charge of 
forty pounds. Recent expt'riments with this formid
able gun shows that their qualities have been under
rated, and that ihe charges can be increased very 
materially. 'This discovery will be hailed with grati
fication by the people, but we think that it should 
have been made long ago. 

Naval Triumphs. 

two cocks and 115 ponnels of steam; ]30 pounds After a long period of app;;nmt ill lnck our naval 
being the Ttlgllhlr pressure. In comequ8nce of this commanders have recently obhincd Sigll',] ai\v!ln-< 
disaster the engineer was terribly censured and as· tages over the enemy. 'rhe iron steamer Calypso, a 

sailed by the excited crowd; to save his person from notorious anglo-rebel blockade-runner, was captured 
violence he was placed in clORe confinement. At by the United States steamer Fl(frid,� after an excitin� 
this critical juncture I had with me two numbers of chase of four hours and a half. The Calypso iR 250 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, th"t I had borrowed from feet long and 30 feet beam, and is a steamer of great 
one of your subscribers, containing some very useful speed; she is fore-and-aft rigged; hnr eargo COll

and important information upon the subject of boiler sisted of dry goods and liquors; no arms were found 
explosions, the theory of boiling water, &c. I intro- on board of her. The vessel W,tS owned by,. club o[ 

duced the numbers to the notice of the mob, and 24 Charlestonians; her cost. is fitatc.t 10 be only 
they had a good effed, and were instrumental in de- $25,000, a very low figure, probably itd'YHbl for 
livering the engineer from his bondage. The num- $250,000; she has given the blockading fleet a great 

bers were dated March 28, and April 18, 1863. deal of trouble hitherto. She will probably be 
D. C. SlIELY. turned into a blockader herself, to assist in capturing 

Nicholasville, Ky., June!J, 1863. some of her coadjutors, after being condemned ill a 
[We think that engineer should th'mk his lucky prize court. Captain Black, who commanded her, 

... �-----� stnTs that he got off EO easily. Jj�xplosjon8 will oc- is a desperate chfurtuter; while being cbased hy the 
I'ower Machines for Domestic Uses. cur in the lJcst l'cgubted engines; but it is r<1ther Florida he endeavored to destroy the sbip when he 

MESSRS. l�Dl'l'ORS :-1 beg leave to fully endol'se the unfortunate for those in charge of the engine a t  th'l found that he had no chance of escape. He cut Ule 
sentiments of F. N. mackman, published on page time, that a moll of illiterate men should undertake feed-pipe and let water into the Bhip until there was 
390, Vol. VIII (new series) of the SCIENTIFIC AllERI- to decide question�which pll7.z1e the scientific world. four feet of it in the hold; he also (,ncleavored to 
CAN. The asscrtions of "John Smith" are all rub- -EDs. burst the boiler but without SUGcess. During the 
bish, as every mechanic must know; and I was a I chase the engine of the Calypso was dis",hled by the 
little surprised at their finding p1ace in the SCIENTIFIC RUTTAN's VEN�'[LATED CARs.--One of Ruttan's ven - breaking of the connecting rod. 
AMERICAN, as the conclusions of its editors are gtn- tilating {;ars has been pl,iceu on the Philadelphia, Another blockade-runner waS sunk on the 5th ult. 
erally sound. I hardly think with Mr. Blackman, 'Wilmington, and Tlehw;\fd l1ailroad. 'vVe under by the fleet off Charle"ton; she is "nflpoc'ed to have 
however, that a sm'ill, chea,p steam·engine is the I slam\ tbat t.hirty new CinE, YcntiIftted upon the Hut- been the Isailc Smith. tl till "not,h"r rei)·"l craft, said 
desideratum to be sought D,S a domestic power. I! tan prinCiple, hitve been ordered for through tmins to be the muuh vaunted blncb,de-1'I111ll(,1' Beauregard, 
have at different times thought much on this matter 

I 
to rnn between New York and Washington when the was run a�hore and set on fire off :B'olly Island, in 

when I have seen the women worn down and ex- junction railroad is completed. Charleston harbor, on the night of the 10th ult. 
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